
 

 
   

April                 Chapter Chit-Chat                        2015 
Barnstable & Plymouth Counties 

Barbara Pacheco...7 Autumn Way Bourne, MA... 508-833-8805... 
 

e-mail bptops@aol.com 
Leaders please read to your members 

 
 
Thank you to everyone who attended our workshop in March. 
 
Just back from SRD will have info in my May newsletter. 
 
At our next workshop we are planning to have a panel discussion 
with members sharing their success and weight loss tips with us. 
If you have had bypass or lap band surgery and would like to talk 
about your journey from then until now please contact either Gail 
or myself. If anyone else would like to share their story contact us. 
There will also be an officers workshop. We will break into groups 
and answer questions and give you handouts. While the officers are  

mailto:bptops@aol.com


in their groups we will have an activity for everyone else. 
 

SATURDAY MAY  30, 2015 
PLACE: COMMUNITY COVENANT CHURCH 

400 PLEASANT STREET  EAST BRIDGEWATER  02333 
TIME:  8:30 REGISTRATION          9:30 START  

 
COST:  $7.00 PER PERSON      (LUNCH INCLUDED) 

 
We will be serving lunch. If you need a special type of food please feel free to 

bring it. .  Plan to join us !!!!! 
 

Please let us know by May23rd how many will be attending from your chapter 
Wavering Wanda……gailistops@verizon.net  1-508-378-0459 

Sensible Samantha……bptops@aol.com  1-508- 833-8805 
 

  

 256 Brockton….  no gainer March 10th weigh-in!!!!! 

 446 Duxbury…March 27th had a net loss of 29.2 pounds with 25 
members weighing in.  Welcome back to their leader Beverly 
following heart surgery.  

 123 Middleboro…Started a MELTING SNOWMAN CONTEST.  It runs 
for 12 weeks.   Melt your pounds away and melt your snowman away.  
You try to lose each week to be the first one to have the snowman 
completely melted.  We also have 2nd, 3rd,  place if you have a "slip".  
We will report in who our winner is! 

Will their “Snowman” melt faster than the snow in our yards? 

Time will tell 

Please let me know of any chapter news you would like to share. 

I have started visiting my chapters to present the AC program for this 
year. You will be hearing from me. Look forward to seeing all of you 
soon. 



THOUGH FOR THE MONTH: 

                      

 

 

 


